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The current pandemic situation has an unprecedent impact on the international
economic situation and on organizations of all kind. Particularly SMEs are likely to
suffer from the current situation (Forbes, 2020) since they often lack financial buffers
to overcome this important crisis. However, for some SMEs, the situation generates
opportunities for innovation (TheGuardian, 2020). In order to support SMEs,
governments have suggested financial packages, support structures and solutions,
and these measures vary from one country to another. This diversity of support and
of managerial practices in response to the crisis can be explained by institutional and
cultural factors. According to macro-institutionalist theory (Amable, 2003; Hall &
Soskice,2001; Whitley, 2007), a variety of capitalist models around the globe,
reaching from a continuum of liberal market economies (LMEs) to coordinated market
economies (LCEs), leads to a diversity of national responses and managerial
practices. Furthermore, cultural factors can provide complementary explanations to
this diversity (D’Iribarne, 1989; Livian, 2004).
Based on these theoretical foundations, this research aims to analyze
managerial practices in response to the crisis in SMEs located in Germany, Quebec
and Sweden. These national contexts are chosen, since the responses to the
pandemic have been diverse (no lockdown in Sweden, an expert-driven and
‘efficient’ approach in Germany, a collaboration-based and regional diverse approach
in Quebec). Furthermore, SMEs play a particular role for all three national economies
99% of all organizations are SMEs in all three contexts – OCDE, 2018). A qualitative
study with selected SMEs will be conducted in all three contexts, whereas the data
collection in Germany, Québec and Sweden is conducted by local academic teams
composed of master students and supervising scholars. Coordination of the local
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initiatives will allow to harmonize theoretical aspects and data collection (comparative
study).
Profile of candidates:
The students should have an interest for intercultural/comparative studies, a first
experience with qualitative research methods, interviewing skills, very good to
excellent knowledge of English (spoken and written).
What to expect:
Working in an international research team can provide an interesting an enriching
work experience, since several meetings and common initiative are foreseen in the
project. Furthermore, the involvement of several scholars creates an interesting and
varying work dynamic.
Planning (approximative):
July 2020
Literature review and Preparation of Data collection
(together with international research team)
August 2020
Data Collection
September/October
Data Analysis
November/December
Finalization of student projects

Die Einführung lässt verschiedenste Fragestellungen zu: Seien Sie kreativ!
Sollten Sie sich angesprochen fühlen, freuen wir uns auf ein Exposé. Hierfür gelten
die üblichen Voraussetzungen, die Sie auf unserer Homepage finden.

Bitte beachten Sie, dass diese Arbeit nach Möglichkeit auf Englisch verfasst werden
sollte!
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